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I am pleased'i:o>~~:~ti'fY on behalf of S. 500; introduced by Senator 
Hart and ~Z other Senators of both parties. This bill is the Administra
tion's, immigration proposal, "Yhich President Johns~n submit~ed 
January 13,: 1965 in a sp~cial message., 

The President ,u'rged the C;ongress~t.Q accord prior.ity to ~his bill 

and I come today to str'ess the Administration IS view that there are few 

areas of legislative, respons;'bility in which prot;Qpt ~ctiQn ~$ more ur


",ge!ltly ne~ded. 
:,: 

There is urgency first of all,in te~m~of simple ~umanity. :U,nder 
present law J we are, forcing families to be ,separated ~ -, indeed, in some 
~ases, forcing ~others to choose petween Atnerica and their: <7hildren. 

There is ':l_r.~ency in terms of ~ur self-;inter.est at ,home. -Under 
present l~w,;we ;a,re depriving ourse,1ves ,of, br.illiant, accomplished,and 
skilled residents of foreign countries who want to bring their talents 
here. ,As ~r~~id,e~~ Johnson observ:ed in ,his Immigrati?n M~ssage, "This 

" ,~s neither g?O~, government n<?r good sense. II 

'And there "is urgency in terms of our,sel£~interest abroa<;l.. ,In the 
pres ent ideological conflict betw~en freedom and fear, we"proclaim to 
the world tha:t opr ,c~ntral precept is th~ta~l ar,e born equal -- and free 
thereafter to demonstrate their individual talents tQ, the best of their 
ability~ Yet un4~'r'Rresent law, ,we, ch~~se among irt}migrants not on 
,the, ~a8is' of wha't they can contribute to our social ~ndecQnom.ic strength.. 
~u.~, ,on, th~' ~asis 'ofw~~re they - -,o,r, 'eve,~, in some ~a$e'~J th~ir ances
tors - - happened to be born. 

This b,~ll is no~ design~.,d to increas~ o~:accelerate the .number of 
new,come'rs 'pe;rmitted to 'co,me to America. I~deed, this measure pro
vides!or 'an,tnc~~ase of ,only a s~all 'f~act~~~ in permissible immigra
tion. ' The ,central purpose of this r:neas~,re, r~th~r i$ to help us 'choose 
among pote~tia~ Amer~cans ac~ording ~o s,tandards that are fairer to 
them and more beneficial to us -- better, in short, for everyone involved. 
,To do this, we, Inu,at ~l.iminate the tctau$e ,of, the,pre,sent warped standards - 
,the ~at,ional origins 'quota system~ , It is for: ~ese reasons that I come 
before you to~ay: to express a~, emphatically. as pO,s$ible my belief .that 
thi~ mea,suresliould be, enacte,d, .that it shQuld' be en.actedspeedlly, and 
'th~t it ~h9uid be e~act~d,.with the f'\1.~l'~st support.' , 

Let me now outline the provi$ions of this meas;ure ,.against the back
ground o(exlsting iaw and its effects . 

. ,', :1' 
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•••• II' 

'The 'present systexn 'embodies a 40 ...year~:old method of limiti~g 
immigration' from outside the"Western Hemisphere .. A ma;ximum for 
such immigration is set; it ndwtotals 158,361. This total i~ divided 
into quotas as signed to different countries according to the sv.pposed 
'national origins"of the 'American population'in 19'20. ' 

t.; to.,: ,'; 

.Within the" quota -for' a' given country: ,immigrant v~sas, ar,e ailo
cated according to a scale of preferences. The first fifty percent of 
the quota is set aside for those whose specialized skills are 'Iurgently 
needed": in~'the United States. The next thirty' pe'Z'cent is se'i. aside for 
parents 'andunmarried adult children 'of,American citizens ... The 'remain .. 
in'gtwenty' percent is set aside' f.or 'the spouses', or up:ma:rtied children of 
permanent United States residents. A final preference, is av~ilable to 

" other close relatives of citizenS',. from,cirly"remairung;;4uo1:a vacancies. 
, Only tliosevacancie's as'might the,n remain are av,a'i'lable' ~,or. ~th'e'~~. 

. ;.".. ,. . 
,,:-', . 

In general, the' pre,sent.system favors immigra-~ion from Northern 
Europe and discriminates heavily ·aga'inst' immig."ration 'from' so'uthern 
and eastern Europe and Asiatic countries. Three countries alone re
ceive seventy percent 'of the total aiinual quotaoi' ~~a.1 ~6-l. 

, Such a's,ys.tem ought' to be intolerable on 'pr'inclpl~ aidne;: I'do not 
know 'how', any American could fail to be offended by a ;systei:l) wh'lcn'pre
sumes that some people are 'inferio'r ,to others sblely:because of, their 

:';.;, 	 birthplace-~ 'Tn:ere' is no dem6cratic - .. indeed, ~ no' rational : :";ba~i's for 
such ~discrimination .., ' The 'harm' it d'oesto the Unite'd Stafes,and to' its 
citizens is incalculable. 

, ,OJ These evils of 'the"'na'tional- orig'in's 'sy'stem in principle' are c~m-
, pounded 'by its crueltiffs in practice, cruelti~~ so needless :that~ th~Y. 

- alone, provide ;abundantreas'on:for changi~g this system. i ~p01<e 'at' 

the outset. ab·out. three particularly damaging results of'~thenation~l' 

origins' sys tern. Let me: des cribe them a'li'ttle m.oreftii,ly nC;w'~'" ".:. 


- .:, ~.", 

, ' 1. The ririe- of the,seresults ~is 'the 'separation of fa.niil·ies·wJ:i~ch 
the national origins"syste'm repeatedly forces or prolon'gs. iii t~e:6ry, 

·the present'system ofpr,efe,rences is ci:esigned: to, give' p:tiorltie's~o' , 
family ties. But'·in,innuinerable case~'1 these priorities cannot ·app~y. 
It is only possible to' give preferen'ces \vhen' the re are -,immigrant'visas 
available to be apportioned in the first place. Many countries have 

..quotas so' 51nall ,that even .pr'eferenc~ vi~~s a'r.e not a~iiable for years. 

Meanwhile. it has not been possible to achieve even the discredit ... 
able original aim of the national origins system - - to preserve the ethnic 



balariceof our population 'as it exis ted 'in 1920. , S~'~~ large-quota coun
tries 'consistently fall far short of using" all, ~,ei:t: annual· quota allotments. 
The present'law does not permit thes.e 'quo~a:~u~bers to be reassigned to 
countries wh'ete they are sorely needed. As a 'result" :fully one-third of 
the total authorized quota'numbers are wasted',:e'ach year. 

Consequently! an American 'citizen with a mother in Greece must 

wait at least five years - - and often longer --. to secure a visa which 

would· allow her to join him here. Ap. Ameri~a,ncitizen with a br,other 

or sister or married child in I~,aly cannot o~tai~ a,visa without a 'wait 


, of many yea,r s • : 

Yet immigrants from favored countries, ~h~ have no family ties 
and'no particular skills" to offer~ to Our ,country, can enter without diffi 
culty":and with'out::delaY.' One' employrilent servi.ce ,lists the following 
times necessary:to'bring domestics to the United States from various 
countries: from the United Kingdom and Ireland, fou~ to six weeks; for 
Sweden, Belgium arid 'Germany•.eigh~ to twelve weeks. 

, " 

;In' other \vo'rds, an American citizeri rnay, ha~e to wait five years 

to bring his mother to this, country. But he can bring in another' woman, 

a total stranger, to be his maid, in weeks: :' 


The pressures built ~pbysuch dispa~ities re~ults in occasiq.nal 

special corrective legislation. '13ut the passage, from time to ti:rne, of 

special •. ;s~ort-term bills se'emsto me on'ly' tC) underscore ,the inequity 

and unworkability of the present system. 


Z.' .A second damaging result of. the pre,s'ent national originssys
tern 'is that it deprives us of persons whose skills can,~be,of inestimable 
ben,efit to the United States.' Again, 'the present preference system is 
designed to benefit" !Hich persons" 'But again, ;theprior~ties apply' only 
to existing va~artc'ies in q.uotas. Whert,quo:tas,are full or o'ver-'subs,cribed, 
priorities can do no more than' reduce the waiting, time. In a, nut:nbe r of 
'countries, ev,en'after such a reduction~ skilled applicants still must wait 
several years. ' , 

, ' 

There 'are~innumerable cases in which this system damages the 

United States. Let me cite only one recent example. 


This case concerns a brilliant surgeon from India who was trained 

here for many years and is now engaged in importa~t research in heart 

surgery.. His services are now urgently :soJ.ght by an American hospital. 

Although he has, as a result, se'cured fir'st pre:ference, status, the tirlY 

Indian quota, of'lOO is' so heavily overs'ubsc'ri~'ed that it wi~l ,b.e seve.ral 
years before he can be granted admission' 'tt) the United States. 
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;Furthermore"; the p~e'sent proc:edure£or':g'ranting preference to' 
person's of e'xceptional ability often discourages:th;em,from seeking ad
mission to thls' (:ountry because they must have priof ass~tancesi of 

'employment 'and their services' must be needed' urgentl'y. These 'are 

quite difficult 'standards to satisfy. Often, American employers are 

unwilling to make job offers prior to a personal interview -- and this, 

of course,', is impossible for persons without visas. 


. , 

Yet .trom a' practical point of vfew, 'such 'skilled persons 'a r:e ',the" 
type' of irri:rriigr'antS who would' contribute'l'I'iost to the' growth and develop
ment of our economy and culture. They should be encouraged to come 
here. 

3. ':The ,n'ationalorigins system harms the' United States in still 
?-nother way: ,it cre~tes al1 ima'g:e of :hypocrisy which can be exploited, 
by those whO' 'seeic'to discr'edit' our prof~ssions of democracy. ' " 
.' .. ~ J.' ," . 

There is the case of'a'young man 'in' Colombia, who is eligible to 
come here freely on a non-quota basis because he is from an independent 

, . Western l HE!inl.sphe're' 'country. ' His wife is also a'nativ~ and citizen ~f 
:Colombia. 'But she is the daughter of a Chinese father.' 

The law decrees that an alien whose ancestry is at least one-half 
attributable' 'to 'a country in' the "'Asia-'Pacific Triangle ll "cannot immi
grate under the quota for the country of his birth or citize'nship. 'He' 
:rnus't come.' Instead, 'under the quo'ta: for his ancestors t, eo·untry. ' 

As a result, this young woman must be considered half-Chinese 
, and th:us. admis:sible only under the :quota for Chinese persons of 105. 

, .:This'does riot mean she' cannot come to the United States. It only means 
that n: 'her 'husband chose to come ahead to the United States t he woUld

, have·to 'wait for his wife. ' How long he woUld have to wait would depend 
"on 'whether or not he became a citizen.-If'he did not" his wife IS turn on 
'the ,'Chinese persons quota would 'not come until ,the year' 2, 048.: 'If he 
did become a citizen, however, he woUld"have: a: shorter wait~ He and 
his wife could be reunited in a mere five years .. 

'I,wonder'what our friends in Colombia,' or in the scores',of other 
countries in which 'similar situations exist" can'say in our defense 
against those who accuse the United States of discrimination, bigotry, 
and ~hypocrisy? . , , 

The three factors I'have,'just described are the maJor, objections 
to the~p::resent national "or'igiris: system of choosing'among potentia.l,· 

;!'A.nlerlcans .. 'There 'are, 'however," other p::oovisions of pre'sent law which 
cause cruelty and"h~rd'ship. - . 



There is th:e case of the young man, 'of Italia'n de'scent,' 'who met 
and married an Italian girl'whU:e' he was on duty with ~~e United States 
Navy in the Mediterranean. " They~had a' daughter, who is an Ame'rican 
citizen because her father is. The Navy now has transferred the young 
father to a new assignment in the United States and he has consequently 
made plans to take his' family with him. But he cannot do s'o. 

Several years ago, because of a nervous breakdown, his wife was 
hospitalized and then discharged after she recovered. The present law, 
however take,s no notice of medical advances in treating mental distur
bances and makes any mental disability -- whether pre'sent or past - 
the mandato,ry basis for permanent·exclusion from the United States', 

Consider the alternatives faced by this young serviceman., He 
could leave,his wife and child in-Italy, or he could leave the Navy and 
give up living ,in America' in orcler to live with his fa'milyab'road. What 

· kind of Solomon. do vJe ask him to be? " 

Similarly, the present law is obiivious to the needs ofme~taily 
retarded children, or to the fact that epilepsy' is now controllable or 
curable. The result is the kind of choice faced by an Italian family 
with five children. They waited their turn on the quota for many years. 
Their turn finally came' up, recently and they began making plans to join 
relatives in the United States. The father has a good job awaiti,ng, him 
and nqw, after years of poverty' in ,Italy,' the family could look forward 
to a better life. ' , 

Unfortunately, one of their five children t a bright lO-year-old, is 
afflicted with epilepsy. As a result, she is permanently ineligible for 
admission and no adTninistrative relief is possible. Tite family's choice: 
on the one hancL give up the promise of opportunity in America, or, on 
the other hand, come here and leave the little girl behizjd. ' 

This is not a choice any of us would want to make. It is not a 

choice the United States of America should force any hi..lm~n bei~g to 

mak.e. I say· this because there is no' sensible reason to lnflict this 

kind of choice. It is because of such crueltie's that every Administra

tionsinceP-;resident Truma,n r s has strenuously u:rgedtherevision of 

present law. It is because of such cruelties that the measure we con

sider today was drafted and submitted to Congress. It is because of 

such cruelties that this measure should be enacted speedily into law. 


II. HOW THE SYSTEM WOULD BE CHANGED 

Except for technical changes, this bill is essentially the sam~ pro
posal on which hearings were held during' the 88th Congress (S. 1~32 and 
H. R. 7100). Its purpose is not to increase immigra.t:ion already 



~utho:rized by Cong'ress. b.ut ,t9 elimi:nate the national origins quota sys ... 
t'em as our method of,choosing"among potent~al immig·rants': In its place, 
this measure :would es ~~blish a ~y.·tem w.hich is clear, simple and fair. 

We '''Yo~l(f !ret~in.a limit on total quota immigration. Within that 

limit, the 

" 
United,States 

" ... , . . would declare . . to those who seek admission to 

this country that, "We don1t care about the place or circumstances of 

your birth- ':" wh(\.t y.lecar~ about is what you can contribute. II 


~his· .. measure would abo~ish the national origins s'ystetn and re

place it with.;· a ~ystem fC?r chqQsing among potential immigrants based 

on a, standard 'W).der,s.tood. the wO,rId over--first-com:e', .fj,rst"'served. 


. To. <+ssure ~n orderly and fair transition 'to this 'new system, the 
. bill provides for the gradual ,elimination of the ,quota system 'ove r a five ... 

year perio'd. ,Ea<;h yea'r, the annual quota of every' country would'De re ... 
duced by twenty percent. The numbers thus made' a.vailable, plus'quota 
numbers which are now be.ing wa.sted would be assigned to a quota. re
serve pool for, ,distributio,n uncler the new system. :After ,the -five -year 
tra~sH~p~ :period,.. ,all numbe,rs now distributed by national origins quotas 
wo~ld be ~~i~t7.ib}lte,~ according to the new system. 

U,nde,r t~i~ sy~tem. immigrants would be chosen -- within health 
and security safeguards ~- exclusively on the basis of personal talents 
and fa~ily relationships, no~ ,o~, ancestry Qr residence. In other words, 
we would retain essentially our present preference system." but free it 
from the constricting effect of the national origins system. 

The bill 'also seeks to provide some immediate r'elief for mi'nimum 
q.uota areas by raising their annual quotas. from I 00' to ZOO. The r'esult 
ing increase, - - of less than 8, 000 -'-.is the only change' proposed in the 
present ceiling on authorized quota immigration, bringing the totalf'rom 
about 158, 000 to about 166, 000. 

Actual ,immigration would increase by a larger'amount, however, 
since the bill provides for the use of the approximately 55j '000 quota 
vacanc,ies now wasted in countries which do not fill their quotas. "But 

, let me stress ,that Congress already has authorized these 55, 000 spaces 
to be fill,ed; the, increase in autho,rized immigration would be' less than 

'8, 0,00. 

To insure that no single country receives a disproportionate share 
of the total immigration authoriz,ed in any ye,ar ~the bill would limit the 
immigration' from anyone country"to ten percent 'of the 'total. Since th~ 
tot~l autho~ized would be about 166,000 per year, authorized immigra
tion from any ,country could not exce.ed 1.6. ,600. This limitation, how
ever, ~ould ,l)ot 'apply if it ~9uldresult, in a decrease of mor'e than 



twenty percent per year in a given ~ountry'squota during the first five 
years of the~i+l's, operation" " ' '.. ' 

Without this ten percent li~ita~ion, all' of our immigration would 
be taken up for, several years' by two or three countries that,now have 
extremely long waiting lis·is. 'All immigration from the rest of the world 
would 'be shut off -- a result that we could not permit as a matter of 
foreign relations, and that in any event would not be taiI:. I believe the 
bill's solution to this problem is emin~ntly reas'Oi1able and equitable. 

This bill seeks. in addition, to insur'e that transition to the new 
system will not impose hardship' on, our close allies by~bruptly curtai~
ing their immigration. It would ~uthoriz.e 'the President, after ·consulta ... 
tion with a joint ~ongressioilal ..~?'~cutive Immigration Board', to reserve 
up to thirty percent ·of the new 'poof for the purpose of restoring cuts in 
present quotas. This authority could be exercised oz:tly where undue 
hardship "Nould otherwise result f7t"0m the 'transition a:nd where the' ' 
reservation is in the national security interests of the United States-
but no country could receive more q~ota numbers than it does now. 

The bill also provides similar autho~ity to'reserve up to ten per
cent of the reserve for refugees fleeing from catas~roph,e or oppression. 

The percentages authorized for these reservations c'onstitute'the 
sale substantiv~ difference between this measure and that'-lntroducedin ' 
the last Congress. Stud~es made afte'r this legislation wa's originally 
proposed showed that the reservations for national security interests 
could be lowered from fifty percent to thirty percent and those for 
refugees could be lowered from twenty percent to ten perc'~·nt. - These 
changes'have been ~~qe. 

In, addition, the bill would: 

(1 ) Eliminate the disc riminatory IIAs ia -Pac ific Tri~nglell provi
sions of existing law; , 

(2) Give non-quota status to parents of citizens, arid fourth 
preference to parents .of :resident aliens; 

(3) , Give non ... quota status to cid~ens of newly-independent Jamaica 
and Trinidad and. Tobago; providing them with the same status as, all 
other independent Western Hemisphere natio~s; 

(4) Eliminate. the requirement' that highly trained or skilled first ... ' 
preference immigrant.s ~ecureemployment here before imini~rating; 



(5) Give fourth, preference tq workers with les ser, skills, who 

could meet aspecific labor shortage; 


(6) Grant admission unde'~ p:rope,r safeguards to persons I afflicted 
wi,th ment'al h,ealth problems, w1;lo: ar,e close relatives. of. American ,citi 
zens or res idept aliens; 


' .. '. ' '. 

. ,(7) Authorize the Secr,etary ,of ,State to require registration of quota 

i~mig,rant visa, applicants ,and,to regulate' the time of payment of visa. fees; 


(8) E;:s tablish the seven -me'ln,ber Immigration Board to' advis e and 

assist t.he President on all facets of immigration policy, Including the 


. reservation and allocation o,Lqu()ta numbers and the admission of skilled 
workers and,o.the'r.s w,hose :service,s are'neededby reasQn of ,iabor short
ages ,and 

: . 
(9) Eliminate t~,chnical restrict~ons :that·have hampered,the effec

tive use of, the. ~xisti~g,F,~ir,..share ..Refugee,Law. ',' 

... 


III• PROTECTioNS PROVIDED BY THE PROPOSED 
. SYSTEM ,! • " ., 

. , . . . , 

1 have already noted that this bill would retain all the other present 
security~nd healthsa~eg~~rd,s"o{ presen,t)aw. There is an additional 
area 9f neces sary prote~tion "!' -:.the' area "of unemployment 'andforeign 

, C ompe'tition f~ r' the Job s ,Ame.r,icans. . " ' 
, . 

~f 
I 

. ..': r:: . ; .' I ~ .' ,"'; • I :

I know that Secre~r1f}.~Vi.rtz wiU, detail his views on this subject 
exterisive,~y when he appe.~r:s.befor·e:.the" com'mittee, but particularly in 
view of the concern which has "already be.en expressed concerning the effect 
of immigration on unemployment, I would like to discuss the subject 
briefly. 

Histor~cal1y. j employmen~ has', been a major cQnsideration in any 

discusslon of i~migration policy. When we were a younger and mo're 

open country, we wanted. needed, and welcomed the mind and muscle 

of millions of imz:nigrants.l?,roJe~:sor Oscar Handlin,' "the immigration 

hi s to rian, has ob served that: .. ' 


"Tl;le, s,tpry E)~ irp.mi:gration,-is: a '-tale of wonderful success, 
th~ c,ompounded biogz:~p,hy of thousands of humble people 
who through their ·~w~: e;ffQl"ts,.br-ought themselves across 
great distances to plant th~ir roots and to thrive in alien 
soi1~, ItsonlY,parallel is,the story of the United States, 
wh'ich began ~n the hud<;ll~d .s.e·,tlements at the edge 'of the 
wilderness and' pulled itself upward to immense material 
and spiritual power. 11 



:I-lQ~~v~r~ppticahie' s:ucH'6b's'er~~t~ohS are to the past~ ·we .none~he
less now liv~' in diffe~:erl:t·61rctimstah~es .. 'Our GreafP,lains ·are peopled; 
our great industries are manned. Today our concern is not seeking men 
to mall machines, but seeking jobs for men displaced by machines. Thus 
it is appropr.iate a:nd :'~~sponsible' for us to give close attention to the po
tentialeffe<;:t of this bi,i! on domestic' employment. ' 

In ~e'sponse' to such concern, ·let me state our: ,c<;>nclusion that 'the 
overall effect of this bill on employment would, first of all, be.negligible, 
and second, that such effect as might be felt would not be harmful, but 
beneficial. 

The actual net increase in total immigration under this bill would 
be about 60, 000. Of this total, all would be consumers but only about a 
third would be workers. The rest would be wives, children, and e.1Jerly 
parents.. Since the ratio of consumers to workers is somewhat higher 
than our present ratio, the net effect would be to create rather than 
absorb jobs. 

Those immigrants who would seek employment is estimated at a 
maximum of Z4, 000. Our present labor force, however, is 77 million. 
Statistically or practically, we are talking about an infinitesi,.'nal 
amount; 2.4,000 is about three one -hundredths of one percent of 77 
million. 

And finally. a good part of even these 24, 000 additional workers 
would not even be competitors for jobs held or needed by Americans. 
More than a fifth would come here precisely because they possess the 
kinds of skills and talents that are in short supply here and are especially 
advantageous to our country. 

Even beyond these considerations, there are two statutory oa:£e
guards, each of which can result in the exclusion of foreign workers. 
One is the Department of Labor's responsibility to protect American 
workers from the entry of immigrants whose employment would ad
versely affect the domestic labor market. The second safeguard, 
administered by the consular service of the Department of State, ex
cludes aliens who are likely to become public charges -- that is those 
without support who might readily contribute to unemploym.ent. It is 
our belief that these safeguards are abundantly adequate to protect 
American workers. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

We have. in the Department of Justice, given this measure the most 
careful study. The plain lesson of our study is that our present system of 
choosing among potential Americans should not endure. In such a system 



of selec.tion, personal pedigree is an intolerable standard; inhumane 
rigidity is an intolerable lnethod; and national self-deprivation is an 
absurd sacrifice. 

It is the se factors, not immigrants, which are most alien to 
America. Such standards must be changed,' and that is the purpose 
of the measure before us. We can, without injury or cost, bring 
justice to ·our immigration policy.. I -urge the committee and the 
Congress to .0.0 so· with .speed. 


